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GENERAL INFORMATION
Historical Sketch
Northwestern Junior College and Academy, located at
Orange City, Iowa, is an institution of higher learning under
the auspices of the Reformed Church in America. It was
founded in ]882 as Northwestern Classical Academy when
the Dutch Colony in Sioux County was still in its, teens.
The Academy was opened in September, 1883,. and after
45 years of work the Junior College Department was .organ-
fzed with the approval of the General Synod .iu 1928, and
the college freshman class enrolled in September of that
year. .
The beginning'S of the institution were modest. A four-
room frame building with none of, the modern facilities
supplied its first needs. This "building served for" only six
years and was later remodeled into the Principal's residence.
During the following six years larger quarters were sought
in the "Old Town Hall," which in 1849 was exchanged for
the beautiful and commodious building now known as
Zwemer Hall. In 1923 Science Hall was built, affording ad-
ditional much-needed 'classroom space, together with a gym-
nasium and auditorium.
Standing
The Northwestern Junior College has been fully 'accredited
for two' years of college work by the Intercollegiate Stand-
ings Committee of the State of Iowa. This gives its fresh-
man and sophomore years the same rating as those in any
standard four-year college.
The Junior College is also accredited by the State Board
of Educational Examiners for Standard Elementary State
Certificates.
During the school year 1930·1931 the Junior College be-
came a member of the American Association of Junior Col-
leges. ,
The Academy has always been an accredited secondary
school of the State of Iowa, and in 1930 was admitted to
membership in the North Central Association of Colleges
and Secondary Schools, thus receiving national rating.
Religious Influence
'l'he religious exercises and" atmosphere of the school are
important agencies in the religious training and direction
of the student .. Chapel worship held every morning, together
with the meetings of the Y. M. C. A.-. and Y. W. C. A., and
instruction in Bible and catechetieal work afford religious
training for the students and religious expression for both
students ~nd faculty alike -. Instruction in the institution is
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posi'ttvely Christian, and in harmony with the standards of
the Reformed faith.
Auxiliary Organizations
A. The Women's Auxi linry-c-Tbe Women's Auxiliary was
organized in September, ]928, for the purpose of promoting
the interests of the institution and to offer assistance in
providing for its equipment and support .
. B. Alumni Aesociation-c-The Alumni Association is an
organization of the alumni of both the Academy and too
College Departments. The association was orpanized in
1894. The officers for the year 1942-43 are as follows;
Rev. Gradus Aalberts, President.
Ar10a Muilenburg, First Vice-President.
Alene Moret, Second Vice-President.
Mercia Hubers, Secretary.
Mn.non Wiersma, 'I'reasurer.
Grounds and Equipment
The Campoe, located in the south part of Orange City",
consists of about )0 acres of ground excellently situated and
well laid out for purposes of the institution.
Three buildings are found on the campus) the President's
home, Zwemer Hall, and Science Hall. Zwemer Hall, named
after the second principal, Rev . James F. Zwemer, is the
main classroom and laboratory building, also housing the
Tribr ar-y on the second floor. Science Hall is especialy useful
£0·1' the additional classroom space it affords and the com-
roodious gymnasium and auditortum found on the second
floor.
The Library now contains approximately four thousand
volumes and is well catalogued and organized.
The Chemistry, Physics, and Biology Laboratories are well
equipped for the courses offered in these subjects, and are
under the care and direction of competent instructors.
The Music Studio and equipment, located on the first
floor of Science Hall, together with the upright pianos and
the concert grand piano, is satisfactory for all the work done
iu the mueie field. The inst-itution also maintains beautiful
robes and capes for the band and the choirs of both college
and academy departments.
Student Activities
1. Y. M. C. A. and Y. W".C. A.-These organizations hold
weeklv meetings on Tuesday mornings during the usual
chapel hour. Occasional social functions are conducted under
the auspices of the Y. M. and Y. W.
2. Student Senate-..:.To the Student Senate are elected
members of the various classes in the institution, and meet-
inge arc held regularly under faculty supervision.
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3. Teachers of 'I'omorrow-Club-c-Dhe Teachers of Tomor-
row Club consists of prospective- teachers: in the student
body, both freshmen and sophomores. The meetings are held
once a month. The club is under the- sponsorship of Profes-
sor Henry Schoenbeck.
4. International Relations Club-The International Re-
lations Club is composed of students vitally interested in
our contemporary world. The- club- meets monthly and dis-
cusses topics connected with-world affairs. The club is under
the sponsorship of Professor Henry Schoenbeck.
5. Forensics-Oratorical, Artistic Rending, Extemporane-
ous Speaking, and Declamatory Contests are held annually.
In normal times both academy and college departments pOl'-
ticipnte in both invitation and state tournaments.
6. Dramatics-The. Senior academy class and college de-
partment each present an annual play. These were given in
1942-4-3under the direction of Mrs. Harry England and Pro-
fessor Arthur Van Meeveren, respectively. '
7. Music Activities.
A. The College Choir-This organization is composed
of 48 voices and makes a considerable number of
appearances locally each year, and also gives a
number of sacred concerts in nearby churches. In
normal times the Choir makes an annual 8-10 day
tour, giving concerts in more distant churches and
high schools.
B. The Academy Choir - The Academy Choir also
makes a number of local appearances, gives an an-
nual spring program, and in normal times makes a
5 or 6 day tour to more distant churches.
C. C911egeBand.c--Opportuni ty for instrumental playing
is offered in the college band, and appearances of
the band are made at various functions of the
school or community.
D. The Academy Band-The academy band consists
largely in work for beginners. Some times public
appearances are made. .
'8. Athletics:
A. College Athletics-In normal times both football
and basketball teams are organized. Due to lack
of competition, college football was discontinued
in 194]-42 until opportunity; for competition can
again be found: :In basketball satisfactory sched-
ules of games have been maintained up to the pres-
ent, In normal times .the basketball team partici-
pated in both state and invitation tournaments.
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B. Academy Athletics-The enly intersebool athletics
participated in by the academy is basketball. ~.....
season of considerable number of games is annually
arranged. The home games of the academy are
played in conjunction with the college games.
C. Girls Athletics-Although no intersehocl girls ath-
letdcs are participated in by this institution, ath-
letic associations for college and academy girls have
been organized under the sponsorship of Mrs. Russ-
man. The academy girls association is known as the
G. A. A., and the college girls association as the
W.A.A.
9. Class and Social Functions-A considerable number of
class and social functions are carried on each year, usually
under the auspices of various organizations and as approved
by the faculty.
10. The Northwestern Beacon-Tke Northwestern Beacon
is a student publication and has been published bi-weekly
by a student stat!' under faculty supervision. It hits just
completed its fifteenth year.
11. The College Book Store-'fhe college operates and
owns a book store to furnish textbooks and ordinary school
supplies to students at the lowest possible price.
SCHOLARSHIPS, PRIZES AND HONORS
Scholarships
The Board of Education of the Reformed Church will as-
sist college students who arc preparing for the gospel min-
istry or missionary work. Any male student having reached
his sophomore year, desiring to make application for assis-
tance in preparing fOT the ministry, sbonld inquire as to the
proper method of procedure.
Prizes
Rev. and Mrs. George H. Douwstra Bible Essay Prize-
Rev. and Mrs. G. H. Douwst.ra, Hull, Iowa, offer a first pri ae
of $10.00 and a second prize of $5.00 at Commencement time
to the students writing the beet essays on a religious topic
selected by the donors. 'I'he topic for 1940-41 was II The
Prophecy of Ezekial. 1 J TIle first prize was won by Katie
wolbrmk, and the eeeond prize by Kenneth Dykstra. The
topic for the year 10'.11-42 was" Daniel, His Life, His Times,
and His Prnpbeey." ' The rlrst prize was WOIl by Kenneth
Dykstra. The SCC0Ild prize was not 'claimed. The topic for
1942-43 is I, The 'I'rials (If Jesus.' I.
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'I'be Women's AUxiliary Mission Essay Prize-c-A. first prize
of $7.00 and a second prize of.$3.00 is offered by the Wom-
en '8 Auxiliary of Northwestern Junior College and Academy
to students in each department, respectively, who win first
eud second places in an essay contest on some mission topic
chosen by the Auxiliary. The topic for the year }940-41was
"<Recent Missionary Progress in India. I J In the college de-
partment the first prize was won by Katie wolbrink, 'and the
second prize was won by Theresa Moss. In the academy the
first prize was won by Wesley Dykstra, and the second prize
was won by Artella Mouw. The 1941-42 topic was (('1'he
Effect of the War Upon Home and Foreign Missions. J' In
the college the first prize was won by Kenneth Dykstra, and
the second prize was won by Theresa Moss. In the academy
the first prize was won by Vergil Dykstra, and no one
claimed the second prize. The topic for 1942-43 is II Evan.
gelical Missions in Latin America."
The Hatley Prize Essay Contest-A first prize of $5.00,
It second of $3.00, and a third of $2.00 are offered by Mr.
George '1'. Hatley for students winning first, second, and
third places, respectively in an essay writing contest o-n
some topic of n-ational affairs. The topic for 1941-42 was
l'America's Relation to World Organization After the
War." The first' prize was won by Wesley Dykstra. The
second prize was not claimed. The topic for ]942-43 is "The
Basis of a Durable Peace."
Bible Memory Contest-Prizes of $5.00, $3.00, and $2.00
fer first, second, and third places. are offered by the Women's
Auxiliary of Northwestern Junior College and Academy to
students of each department winning these places in a Bible
Memory Contest. 'I'be contest consists of memorizing and
reciting before a committee of judges, certain assigned pass.
ages of the Bible. The winners in 1941-42were, in the col.
lege depa-rtment, first place, Theresa Moss. There were no
other eutrtes. In the academy department, first place, Vergil
Dykstra; second, Artella Mouw; and third, Marcia Hubers.
In 19,u-42 the winners were, in the college, first place, Lois
Muyskens. There were no other entries. In the academy,
first place, David Dykstra; second, Vergil Dykstra; third,
Frances Elenbaas.
Oratorical Contest: A first prize of $5.00, and a second of
$2.50 are awarded to the student winning first and second
places in the oratorical contest in each department. 'I'he
winners in 1940-41 were, in the college department, first
place, Calvin De Vries. There was no second. In the acad-
emy department, first place, Wesley Dykstra; second place;
Gerrit Den Hartog. In 1941-42 the winners were, in the col-
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lege depertmcnt, Jin-t place, W~i'lley Dyketra ; second pla-ce,
Samuel Williams. In the academy department, first place,
vcrgtl Dykstra. 'I'bere was no second.
Declamatory Contest: A gold pin is awarded in each de-
partment to the winners of the Declamatory Contest. In
H)40-41 the winner in the college depa.rtmeu t was Henry
Schoon. In the academy department, in the orator-ical divi-
eion, Frank Heemstra; in the dramatic division, Nel viuc
Vander Schaaf. In lD4.1-42 in the college department there
were no entries. In the academy departanont the winners
were, in the 0.3to1'1c3.1 division, verg il -Dyk stra ; in the dra-
matic division, Harriet De .Iong.
Honors
First, second, and third honors are awarded at Commence-
ment time to academy graduates, and are based on scholar-
ship, and two honors arc awarded in the college department.
The honors :in the college depru-tmcnt arc bused upon schol-
urship, Christian influence, general attitude, and pm-ticipn-
tion in worthwhile activities, and are awarded hy faculty
vote. In ]940·41 the honors were as follows: In the college
department the Valedictory, Calvin De Vries; second honor,
Kenneth llaak. Tn the academy, Va.ledictory, Wesley Dyk-
stra; Salutatory, .Bemurd Heindel'S; third honor, Mercia
Hubers. In J941-42, :in the college department, Vnledietcry,
Arnold Van Lummel ; secend honor, Edna Blo:n. In the
academy, 'valedictory, Vcrgil Dykstra; Sulut atory, Alfred
Pen niugs ; third honor, Frances Elenbnne.
EXPENSES
College Tuition, Per Semester
Regular Fees
'I'uition .....
Activity Fee .
.. $G5.00
5.00
'l'otaL . . $70.00
Special
For fewer than J2 hours pel' semester, per hour,
including Activity Pee......... . $ 6.00
For each additional hour, above ]6, per hour............ 5.00
Students admitted to the second year Normal COUl':<;emust
pay an additional fee of $25,00 to the school ill which teach-
iug is done.
I
Academy Tuition, Per Semester
For anl'~gular students, including Activity Pee
Laboratory Fees, Per Semester
Art , .
Ch~mis~J'X 1] ;.., , __.__, .
.$24.00
2.00
4.00
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Chemistry 12 ,___ ",. .. .. . . .. ... _
Chemistry 13, 14.________ '._. . .__. _
Chemistry 15, 16._._________. .. . . . . _
Biology ]], 12, 18._______ _ .. . .. _
Biology 20 _.. . .. . . . ..
Physics 11, 12 '__.. . ... . . . .._..
Academy Science 5 (6), 7 (8}, each course.. _
Breakage deposit, Chemistry 15, 16.__ .. ..__ . _
Breakage deposit, Chemistry l1J 12 _ .
Typewriter rent, per semester................. . .
Music Fees, Per Semester
Private Lessons, one lesson per week
Applied Music, per hour in excess of 16 hours _ .
Special Fees
College graduation fee _._._._ _._."
Academy graduation fee. _ .__ ._
Gymnasium locker key depoait.,, ._ _._.__
Transcript of record after the first,
College : _.._ ._.._ ..__ _ ._._
Academy ._. .._.._. __.. __.._. .__
Privilege Fees
Final examination other than regular. time,
College . . .._.___ .. _ .
Academy .__.. .__.__._ . .__.__ _.._.. _
Examination to remove condition,
College __.. ._ ._,. _. .. ._._ __.._..__.
Academy . . ._.,0 ... . . . .... . _
Fee for late registration .-__. ._._ _....._..__.__._._._
Pee for change of registration . _. _
Late six weeks test,
College ._ .._._._ _ .. . ._ _ _ _
Academy ._ _.. ._..__._.,. .. . ._._.. __... . .__
Report card, duplicate. _._ ._..__.__ ._. ._.._.__
Tuj.tion Refunds
For students who find it impossible to remain in school
after a certain period of attendance a refund of tuition will
be allowed on the following basis:
During the Jst or 2nd week.i., ,..... .. 80%
During the Srd week _..._..._. . .. ._ __.,70%
During the 4th ceek ._ _ .._. 0,._ ••• 60"7-
During the 5th week _.. .__ __.._._.__, 50%
Daring the 6th week ....40%
No refund after the 6th week.
25% of Semester 'I'ultion payable at Registration.
5% penalty on unpaid balance after Iet six weeks.
30% reduction ,fol" additional students- from same family.'
Il
6.00
3.00
10.00
5.00
-2.50
4.00
2.00
2.00
LOO
5.00
18.00
2.00
5.00
4.00
.50
1.00
.50
1.00
.50
1.00
.50
1.00
1.00
.50
.25
.50
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COLLEGE ADMISSION
REQUIREMENTS
'The standards for admission to Junior Colleges as ap-
proved by the Intercollegiate Standing Committee arc also
applied for admission to Northwestern Junior College and
are as follows:
Not less than 15 units o.f standard secondary credit shall
be required for unconditional admission to a junior college.
The minimum number of units for conditional admission
shall be 14. Entrance conditions should be removed during
the first year, and on entering student should be required to
register at once for work necessary to meet entrance require-
ments. The student.ts registration, including work necessary
to meet entrance requirements, shall not be in excess of what
is permitted by the regulations pertaining to the student
load.
GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS
Junior College Graduation
The Junior College offers three courses: The Liberal Arts
course, the two-year Teacher 'Praining course, and the Com-
mercial course.
The Liberal Arts course meets the needs of those students
who wish two years of work lending to the A. B. or .E. S.
degrees. Credits may be transferred and will be accepted
by colleges and universities towards the requirements for
such degrees.
'rile two-year Teacher Training course leading to a Stall-
da-d Elementary certificate is offered in accordance with the
regulations of the State Board of Educational Examiners.
The Commercial Course if';a two-year course giving special
training for students who desire to go into office work or
into the business field. Regular commercial subjects are
taught. end arc fully eceredited as college subjects.
Students who wish to graduate from any of these courses
of the Junior College department musf meet the f'ollowi ng
requirements:
Honers and Points
Sixty semester hours and sixty grade poin ts must be
earned by students who wish to graduate hom the Liberal
Arts Course 01' Commercial Course: end students who wish
to graduate from the two "year 'I'eacher Training Course must
fulfill the rcquiremente as outlined below, end also have
earned not less than sixty grade 'Points.
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Liberal Arts Course
At the opening of the college year, before regular classes
convene, there will be given a series of lectures designed to
orient the incoming students in their future work. Atten-
dance is required and details are announced by way of the
bulletin board.
The following are the requirements for graduation from
the Liberal Arts Course:
Bible, 4 bours.
English Rhetoric, 6 hours.
Laboratory Science, 8 hours.
Physical 'I'raining, 4 credits.
Elective, 42 hours.
Requirements for All Freshmen
Bible .._._._..__ . _ "., .. 2 hours
English ]1 (12). .. __. . 6 hours
Laboratory Science ._ " _ 8 hOUTS
Elective 16hours
Physical Training
TotaL 32 hours
Suggested Courses
Students who expect to continue their courses in some
other institution are advised to study carefully the catalog
of the institution in which they expect to continue their
work, in order that the subjects here taken may fall in line
as much as possible. For those' intending to enter the pro-
fessions the following groups of courses are offered and
recommended:
Liberal Arts Course
1st Year 2nd Year
Subject
Bible 11 (12)
English 11 (12)
Biology 11 or
Chemistry 11 _._ 8
History or
Social Science .... 6
Foreign Language .._ 8
Physical Training
Total......... ..__ 32
This course leads to full junior standing without loss of
credit, at all mid-western and western colleges and uui-
versifies.
Hrs.
4
6
SUbject Hrs.
English 23 (24) 6
Foreign Language _ 6
History or
Social Science _ 6
Electives ............................•.14
Physical Training
Total 32
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1st Year
Subject
Bible J 1 (12). ..
German 1] (12) _
"Chemistry 11 (J2)
"English 1 J (J2)
Elective __
Physical 'I'raining
'fotal .
Pre-Medical
2nd Year
Hrs.
4
8
8
6
6
Subject
"Biolouy 11 (12) ...
Chemistry ]5, ]6
"Physics 11 (-'2)
Electi.ve
PhysicnJ 'l'raintug
'I'otal __
Hrs.
8
.... . 9
8
7
__32
Pre-Dental
Here the Prc-Medieal course is recouuncndod : 110WeVel',
f.he Univcrstty of Iowa requires only 30 hours. 'I'he courses
required by the University of Iowa are those above marked
by (').
Pre-Engineering
Only one year is recommended in Junior College.
1st Year 2nd Year
Subject Hrs.
Bible 11 (12) ... . 4.
English 11 (12) ....__t:i
Chemistry 11 (12).. 8
Mathematics ]1 (12) .__.10
Elective .. . 4
Physical 'l'raining
TotaJ . .__ _ 32
Subject Hrs.
Mn thetuntles 13 (14) _ 10
Physics 11 (J2)_. 8
Elective ..1.,1
Physical 'I'raintng
'j'otal .__._ _.. 32
Pre-Library
(University of Wisconsin)
1st Year 2nd Year
Subject Hrs.
Bible 11 2
English 11 (12) __ 6
French or German S
History 11 (12) 8
Science or Mathematics ..... 8
Physical Training
Totfll .._ _ 32
A student following this course for two yean,
mally pursue one summe» quarter at Wisconsin
full junior standing.
Subject
Bible 12
English 23 (24)
German or French
Electives
Physical Tra.ining
Total 32
Hrs.
2
............ 6
... 6
.......... ]8
would nor-
to achieve
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Pre-Nursing
One year preparatory course.
1st Semester 2nd Semester
Subject Hrs. Subject Brs.
Bible 11a _ 1 Bible llb 1
Biology 11 4 Biology 12 . 4
Chemistry 11 __, 4 Chemistry 12 4
English 11 .._ . .._.. 3 English 12 3
German or French 11 4 German or French 12. 4
Total ..""'_0 16 Total __ __. 16
Auimal Husbandry
(One year preparatory to Iowa State College)
1st Semester 2nd Semester
Subject Hrs. Subject Drs.
Bible Lla .._.__ 1 Bible 11b 1
English 11 __ _ 3 English 12 3
Chemistry 11 4 Chemistry 12 4
Biology 11 4 Biology 12 4
Economics 11 3 Economics 12 3
Speech 13 2 Speech 16 2
Physical Training
A student pursuing this course .for one year would nor-
mally complete the four- year course at Ames in three addi-
tional years.
General Agriculture
(One year preparatory to Iowa State -College)
1st Semester 2nd Semester
Subject Hrs. Subject Brs.
Bible 11a _ _ __.. 1 Bible 11b 1
English 11 3 English 12 ·3
Biology 11 _ 4 Biology 12 4
Chemistry 11 4 Chemistry 12 4
Speech 13 .._ 2 Speech 16 2
Social Science 21.. 2 Social Science 24 _ 2
Total _ 16 Total 16
Physical Training
Forestry
(One year preparatory to Iowa State College)
1st Semester 2nd Semester
Subject Brs. Subject Brs.
Bible Ha .. 1 Bible lIb 1
English ] 1 . 3 English 12 3
Biology 11 _._ 4 Biology ]2 -i
Chemistry 1] ___ 4 Chemistry 12 _ _ _ 4
Mathemuties 11 5 Mathematics ]2 ._ 5
Physical Training
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A student completing this CQ,Ul'SC would normally complete
the four-year course at Ames in three additional 'years.
Home Economics
(One year preparatory to Iowa State College)
15t Semester 2nd Semester
Subject Hrs. Subject Hrs.
Bible lla __.. . 1 BiblelIb ._.. . . .. 1
Chemistry 11 _ __.__.. 4 Chemistry ] 2 .__ .. ._. 4
Economics 11 3 Economics J2 .._ 3
English 11 ..__.._ . . 3 English 12 __ 3
History 15 or 11... _..3 or 4 History 16 or 12. .3 or 4
Speech 13 __._______ ___.._.. 2 Social Science 24.. __ 2
Physical Training
Pre-Commerce
(Business Administ.rat.ion)
1st Yea.r 2nd Year
Subject Hrs.
Economics 31 (32).. 6
Economics 33, 36.. 6
English 25, 14_.. 6
Speech 13 ... _................. :3
French or German _'.. 8
Psychology J1 _ 2
Total ..__....._. _... . 30
Physical Training
years of this course will be completed in
Subject
Bible 11 (12) .
Biology 11 (12) .
Economics 11 (12) .
English 11 (12) .
History 15 (16) .
Total
Hrs.
4
8
6
6
6
............. 30
The final two
the university.
Two Year Commercial Course (Secretarial)
(Terminal)
1st Year
Subject firs.
Bible 11. (lIb) 2
Economics 11 (12)............ 6
Economics 3.1 (32) __ _ _. 6
Commercial Arts 41 (42)._ .. 4
Commercial Arts 43 (44)_._. 8
English 11 (12) _ _ 6
'fotal _ _32
Physical
2nd Year
Subject Hrs,
Bible 12 2
Commercial Arts 143 (144) 8
Commercial Arts 141 (142) ;,
Economics 33, 36.. 6
History J5 (16) .... ._.... _..... lJ
Speech 13 .._............. 2
Psychology j I (.12).. -:I:
'PotuJ ...__._............ ._._._32
Training
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1st Year
SUbject HIs.
Bible 11 (12)............ 4
English 11 (1~)_._-_ __ _.-.-. 6
History 11 (12) 8
Economics ]] (12). __ .._ 6
Laboratory Science 8
Physical Training
Total __ . 32
2nd Year
Subject Brs.
History 15 (16) 4
English 14 ... .__ 3
English 1st semester 2 or 3
Economics __ __ __ 6
Foreign Language .__ 8
Political Science 21 or 24__2
Elective . .....7 01' 6
Physical Training
Total __. __ 32
Pre-Ministerial
1st Year
Subject Hra.
Bible 11 (12)... 4
Biology or Chemistry 8
English 11 (12) 6
History 11 (12) .. . 8
Elective . .__._ 6
Physical 'I'raining
Total _ _ _..__..__ _32
2nd Year
Subject Hrs.
Psyehology 11 (12) 4
English 25 _._ _._ _.. 3
Greek 11 (12) 8
Elective _ __ __._..17
Physical Training
Total _._ __ __.._._ _32
The Teaches- Training Course
Almost half of the students who enter Northwestern are
interested in teaching. Northwestern offers the two-year
training course which leads to the Standard Elementary Cer-
tificate. This course is approved by the State Board of
Educational Examiners and students who take this course
receive the Standard Elementary Certifleate.
Student teaching is given both semesters and students
finishing this course are eligible to teach in any of the eity,
town, or consolidated schools of the State of Iowa.
Students who are looking forward to the teaching profes-
sion are urged to take the work for the Standard Elementary
Certificate. The idea that f I anyone who knows his subject
can teach it" is erroneous. In addition to a thorough knowl-
edge of the subject the teacher must understand the abilities
and interests of boys and girls, how they learu, and the
most effective methods of teaching them.
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Prescribed Two Year Course Leading to the
Standard Elementary Certificate
FIRST YEAR
2nd Semester
Subject Ill's.
Bible Ll.b (Life of Christ) .. 1
Biology 20 (N a.ture Study) 2
Ednc. 12 (Educ. Psvch.) .. 3
Educ. 34 (Observation) ..__. 2
Eng. 12 (Rhet. and Comp.) 3
Eng. 42 (Child Literature) ~
History .16 (U. S.) 3
Physical Training
SECOND YEAR
1st Semester
Subject Hrs.
Bible lla (Life of Christ) .. ]
Biology]] (General).__ 4
Education 1] (In trod.)... 3
Eng. Jl (Rhet. and Comp.) 3
History .15 (U. S.}__.._ 3
Speech -13 (Pub. Bpeak.) __.. 2
1st Semester
Subject Hrs.
Biology 16 (Health) .. .. 2
Education 21 (Methods).. 3
Education ,l-J (Geog.).. :3
Soc. Sci. 2.1 (Am. Gov tt) 2
Music 21 '(Pub. School) 3
Edue. 30 (Practice Teach.) 5
or
2nd Semester
Subject Hrs.
Art ]2 ... 3
Bible .12 (Apostolic Age) .. 2
Educa tlou 28 (Reading)._._ :3
Education '12 {Arith.}.; 3
Ednc. 30 (Practice 'I'oach.) 5
or
Elective 5
E:lcd.i ve 3
Physical Training
First Grade County Certificate
Two-year students need not take all the professional train-
ing outlined for the Standard Elementurv Certificate, if
thev wish to obtain only the I"TRS'l' GRADE COUNTY CElt·
'nFICA'l'E. Such students must take Introduction to Educa-
tion, Educational Psychology, Elementary School Methods,
and 'reaching of Reading. American Government is required
for hoth the County Certificate and the State Standard Ele-
mentary Oertiflcate.
Academy Graduation
The Academy curriculum consists of three distinct courses:
'l'he Modern Classical, the Bcientifle and the General Courses.
The purpose of the Academy Course is to prepare students
for uuconditionnl entrance into college. Although the course"
offered are not many the)' axe such as have received the
approval of time. Our aim is to luy a foundation upon which
may successfully be couetructed the necessary technical
knowledge for :111y of the professions 01' vocations of life.
A total of sixteen unite is required for graduation from
each of the f'our courses offered.
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Uniform Requirements-The following subjects are uni-
formly required for graduation in all courses:
Subject Units Subject Units
Bible ._.. 1 Civics 0 • __ .. _ .. •• •• .5
English . 3 Elective . 8
Algebra ..._. 0_ .. __ 1 Total .... . . 16.0
Plane Geometry __1
History ... . . 1.5
Of the three required units in English, two must be in
Composition and Rhetoric, and the third may consist of
either American or English Literature.
Specific Course Requirements
In addition to the uniform requirements the following are
specifically required: (a) In the Modern Classical Course,
two units of Latin and two units of French; (b) In the
Scientific Course, Advanced Algebra and Solid Geometry,
and two units of science including pbyslee ; (c) In the Gen-
eral Course there are no specific requirements other than
the uniform requirements.
DEPARTMENTS OF INSTRUCTION
Explanations
Note 1: Odd numbered courses are given the first semes-
ter and even numbered the second semester.
Note 2: When a full year's course must be taken in order
to get credit, the second semester's number follows the first
in parentheses; thus, English 11 (12). When the year's
course is continuous but credit is given for one semester of
work, the numbers are separated by a comma; thus, Educ.
27, 28. Courses that are units in themselves are written in
separate paragraphs.
Note 3: In the Academy all classes, unless otherwise
stated, meet five times each week.
Note 4: All courses numbered from 1 to 10 ate given in
the Academy. 'I'hose above ]0 are given in the College.
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Art
Miss Smith
]2. Axt for Elementary Grades. The principles of art
structure suitable for presentation to students in the Ele-
mentary grades; methods of free-hand sketching and draw-
ing' and illustration; theory of color and its application;
principles of lettering and perspective; picture study oppor-
tunity for developing creative ideas in artistic and construe-
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tive and indns tria.l manipulation; work ill media. such as
cotton, clay, wood and paper to teach the arts involved in
the construction of shelter; production of utensils, simple
machines, and records. 'I'wo hours of recitation and foul'
hours of laboratory. 3 hrs.
14. Drawing and Creative Design. A basic course in draw-
ing; drawing of type and nature forms and drawing from
the costumed model; mass drawing in light and shade; prin-
ciples of design as applied to construction and decoration ;
color theory and harmony; lettering; perspective. Also train-
ing in appreciation. 3 hI'S.
Bible
Dr. H. Stegeman
11, 12. Life of Christ a.nd the Apostolic Age. A study of
the life and teachings of Jesus Rill presented in the four
Gospels, followed by a study of Acts and the Pauline Epis-
tles. Required of all college freshmen. 2 hI'S.
lJa, lIb. Life of Christ. 1 hr.
22. Old Testament History. A rapid survey of Biblical
history up to Ole period of the Prophets. 2 hI'S.
Biology
Professor Kuipers
11 (12). General Biology. A study of plants aud animals.
'I'he aim of the course is to acquaint the student, by means
of this study, with some of the fundamental principles of
life, and thus give him a greater appreciation of living
organisms, especially of himself. Two lectures and two lab-
oratory periods pel' week. 4- hI'S.
16. Health and Hygiene. This course includes work in
personal and community hygiene. Its aim is to help each
student develop high standm-ds of health care and health
behavior. It is of special value to those planning to
teach. 2 hrs.
IS. Human Physiology. A general COurse in the study of
the functions of the several systems of the body. Two Icc-
tures. Prerequisites, Biology 11, .12. 2 Ill's.
20. Nature Study. Intensive study of texts suitable for
teaching scicuoc in the elementary field is mude. Class work
answers the questions of what science to teach ana how to
teach it. Laboratory WOl'1t consists of practical demonstra-
tions and field trips. One hour class work and two hours
laboratory per week. For Normal 'I'rai niug students. 2 hra.
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Chemistry
Professor Fahl
11 (12). General Chemistry and Qualitative Analysis. 'I'he
first semester is devoted to general inorganic chemistry, non
metals and metals. Introductory qualitative analysis is
studied during the second semester. One lecture, two recita-
tions and one laboratory period the first semester, two the
86C011d semester. 4 hI'S.
13,14. Photography. The chemistry of photographic ma-
terials and processes. lor 2 hI'S.
15. Organic Chemistry. An introduction to the principles
of organic chemistry. Prerequisite, 12. 'I'hree recitation-
lecture periods, and two laboratory periods. 5 hI'S.
]6. Quantitative Analysis. General principles of elemen-
tary volumetric and gravimetric analysis. Prerequisite, ]2.
Two recitations, and two laboratory periods. 4 hI'S.
Economics and Commerce
Professor L. Cummins
.lJ (1.2). Principles of Economics. A study of the laws
governmg production, consumption, and distribution; the
relation of the state to private business. 3 hI'S.
31 (32). Accounting. The theory and practice of account-
ing; journal entries, book accounts and financial statements.
']'he second semester deals with problems in partnerships,
interest, depreciation, corporations, accounts, stock issues,
dividends, reserves, ann sinking funds. 3 hI'S.
33. Introduction to Business. Inter-relationship and func-
tions of all phases of a business organization.
36. Business Law. A study of the essentials of contracts,
agency and negotiable instruments.
Commercial Arts
Professor L. Cummins
41 (42). Typewriting. A beginning course in typewriting.
Mastery of the keyboard and the technique of touch type-
writing are the primary aims. Practice is given in simple
business forms. A limited number of typewriters are avail-
able for rent. Class meets daily. 2 hI'S.
141 (142). Advanced Typewriting. 'I'he course ccesista
of the typing of advanced business forme, reports, manu-
scripts, tabulation, legal documents and speed writing. Some
time is spent on office practice typing. Prerequisite: Begin-
ning typewriting. Class meets daily. 2 hI'S.
43 (44-) Shorthand. Study of the theory of Gregg Short-
hand. Simple dictation and transcription. Class meets
daily. 3 hrs.
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J43_ Advanced Shorthand. Advanced diotntion prncfice:
vocabulary building based on various businesses; transcrip-
tion. Speed requirement. R hr s.
144. Secretarial Practice. Pr.ineiplcs of office procedure
approximating actual office conditions as neat-ly ns possible.
'I'be student applies for, gets, and does al l the work required
on three office levels. The course includes business forms,
Jlling, and the use of office machines. Class meets dailv. 3 hrs.
Education and Normal Training
Professors Schoenbeck, Kuipers, Russman
11. Introduction to Education. 'This course is d('si~~r!cd
to give the student a view of the whole fleld of education.
There will be discussion and research Oil the history and
philosophy of Auierlcan education, materials of instr-ne tion,
the pupil, organization, and the teaching profession. Obser-
vation of actual classroom toach ing required. 3 hr.".
J2. Educational Psychology. An introductory study uf
the significant flndings of the science of psycholog.y which
contribute to tin understanding of oneself ~ul,l one te uc-
qua.intances, [is c-ell as the pupils which thb t.eaeher iR ex-
peered to teach. Suppternentnry-c-objcctive tC<;L coustructi ou
and observation trips, 3 Ill'S.
21. Elementary School Methods. The first semester is
given over to bringing tile student into contact with the
best techniques of teaching the elementary school subjects.
This wilt also include work in a dministrat.iou of the ele-
mentary grades, such as the right beginning, discipline,
testing, and relations ...vith the community. Observations of
actual ten.ching are required. Course open to second veur
students. 3 h1':O;.
28, Teaching of Reading. 'I'he method!'! of teaching rend-
ing in the prj mary and upper grades are developed. Observa-
tions of actual teaching are required. 'I'he course is given the
second semester and is open to second year students. 3 h rs.
30. Student Teaching, 'reaching in the elementary grades
of the public school. Students have choice of primary OT
upper grades, hut must make application for permission to
take the course, 'I'he student must have made average or
better grades durmg the preceding semesters, and be morally
and personally qualified, About three hours are required
each day at the public sehoolin addition to the preparation
for the classroom teachin~. Open to second year norma]
stu.d~nt.s only.· !JIll's.
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34. Observation of Teaching. A weekly laboratory period
and one lecture is required of this class. This includes ob-
servation of and participation in teaching grade school work;
also lesson plans and reports as required by the critic teacher
and supervisor. One lecture period weekly is given to dis-
eueaion of the observation, and methods of teaching. 2 hrs.
41. Tea.ching of Geography. 3 hrs.
42. Teaching of Arithmetic. 3 11. rs.
English
Professor Van Meeveren
11 (J2). Rhetoric and Composition. Required of all col-
lege freshmen. This course gives a thorough review of the
fundamentals of English grammar, and drill in applying
these in sentences and original eompositdens. One long
theme and many short Does are written. 3 hrs.
14. Advanced Composition. The purpose of this course
is to give practice in original compositions of various types.
Models from literature are. studied as an aid to develop
personal talent. This course is offered during the second
semester. 3 hrs.
22. Contemporary Literature. This course deals with
English and American literature of the past forty years
under the following heads: 1, Short Story; 2, Poetry j 3,
Drama; 4, Essay. 3 hI'S.
23,24. Survey Course of English Literature. This course
is designed to give a general study of the field of English
literature. The work consists of taking notes on classroom
lectures, studying intensively many typical selections and
reading anum bel' of books. Severa] papers are required
throughout the course. One or two semesters. 3 hrs.
25. Shakespeare. A careful study of the best known of
Shakespeare's plays will be made in this Course. Outside
helps, such as notes and criticisms, will be used, but the pri-
mary interest will be centered in the philosophical aspects
of the plays. 3 hrs.
28. Types of Literature. An approach to various forms
of literature through a study of models of many periods.
Such forms as (1) the short story; (2) drama; (3) essay;
(4) biography; and (5) poetry; are studied in detail. (Of4
fered 1941-42.) 3 hre.
30. Introductcon to Poetry. A thorough study of the
nature of poetry and the poet. An anthology of living verse
is used as a text. One long appreciation paper required. 3 hrs.
3101' 32. Dramatics. This course is offered during one se-
meeter, and if there is sufficient demand may be repeated
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the second semester. 'I'ypical plays will be studied, and stu-
dents will give public performance of plays. Emphasis is
placed upon dramatic technique and stage presentation. 3 hrs.
42. Children's Literature. A general" survey of the back-
grounds and, characteristics of literature for the elementary
grades. Rhymes, folk-tales, myths, biography, science, fiction
and poetry are included. Members of the class conduct the
Library story hour. State requirements for a Standard Ele-
mentary certificate. 2111'S.
French
Professor E. Russman
11 (12). Beginning French. A study of the essentials of
French grammar, reading, practice in pronunciation and
diction. 4 hrs.
13 (J4). Nineteenth Century Literature and Composition.
A study of the romantic and realistic movements in nine-
teenth 'century literature, together with some composition
and reports on outside reading. 3 hrs.
15,16. Advanced Reading Course. Rapid reading of the
classics of French literature. Appreciation of the works
especially stressed. Reports on 300 pages of outside reading
each semester are required. 21uK,
German
Professor E. Russman
11 (12). Beginning German. Grammar, oral and written
exercises, practice in oral reading, and in translation. 4 Ins.
13,14.. Second Year German. The reading of German
classics; exercises oral and written. 3 Ill's.
16. German for Students of Science. 2 b rs.
Greek
Professor Vander Schaaf
11 (12). Beginning Greek. Besides being an introduction
to the Greek language, this COUrse serves in some meRSUl'C
to introduce the student also to the interes tiug nnd r-emark-
able achievements of the ancient Greeks, particularly the
Athenians, in nearly all fields of human activity. -1IHs.
History
Professor Schoenbeck
.lL. Modern Europe. A study of modern Europe beginning
in 1500, with emphasis OIl eocia.l and political factors. The
Protestant Ref'ormutlon, the formation of the modern states
and the French Revolution are some of the topics considered.
Class discussioue, outside reading, and special reports fire
required. -:I- 11ra.
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12. Modem Europe. A continuation of Course II, cover-
ing the period from 1815 to the present. 'I'he spread of
democracy, the rise of imperialism, and the cause and effects
of the World War are stressed. 4 hI'S.
15. History of the United States. The development of OU~·
country is taken up from the year 1492; the early explora-
tions, the colonial period, our struggle with Great Britain,
and the advance of the frontier being included. Class
work includes discussions, outside reading, and special 1'8-
ports. 3 hrs.
Hi. History of the United States. A continuation of
Course 15. Civil War, reconstruction, the disappearances of
the frontier, and the emergence of the United States as a
world power are the principal topics. 3 hI'S.
27,28. Introduction to the Social Sciences. A brief sur-
vey of the field is made stressing the peculiar chamcteristtca
of the social sciences as compared with the natural sciences.
Then special attention is given to the more important social
sciences: history! sociology, eccnourice, political science and
human geography. ~ Ins.
Mathematics
Professor Roorda
11 (12). Freshman Mathematics. Thirty-six weeks of
College Algebra, 'I'rtgouomet.ry, and Analytic Geometry. 5 hI'S.
13 (14) Calculus. Differential and Integral Calculus. Pre-
requisite, Mathematics 1] (12), or its equivalent, 5 hI'S.
21. Engineering Drawing. Instruction in use of drawing
instruments, working drawings and letterings. 2 hI'S.
Music
Professor Smith
11,( 12). Elementary Theory; Ear Training and Dtctataon.
A study of music fundamentals including tone and time ele- ~
mente, origination and grouping of tones and time units;
pitch and time notations; major chord "<feeling ' and spell-
ingj meter: intervals and inversions; tonality and scales;
the enharmonic and chromatic elements in music. 2 hra.
13 (14). Harmony.
Introductory-Scales, intervals, chords.
Hurmony-c-This course is designed to teach the propel'
selection and arrangement of chords which accompany a.
given melody, and the proper suecessiou, 01' progression of
such chords among themselves. It consists of the principal
triads of the major and minor scales and their inversions;
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chords of the dominant seventh aad its inversions; secondary
triads and their inversions; dominant ninth and inversions;
diminished seventh and inversions j modulations. 3 hre.
21. Public School Music. The objectives of the course
are: to develop the students J own appreciation of music; t~
help the student sense rhythm always as movement; to help
him attain the ability to read from musical notation, and
to sing a part independently; to teach the correct use of the
singing voice; to secure a functional understanding of ele-
mentary music theory j to develop an adequate understanding
of music methods; to insure first-hand acquaintance with
song material of the series of texts used in schools of Iowa ;
and to acquaint him with standard instrumental selections
from the world's great music literature. 3 hrs.
33. Appreciation of Music Literature. This course is in
the nature of a lecture laboratory course and deals with
reusic li ter ature from an appreciative point of view devel-
oped from subject rather than calendar. 31rs.
34.. Appreciation of Music History. A literature labora-
tory course. Study is done with real music through the
means of the Orthophonic Victrola. Research is made by
the student in the laboratory period. Results are shown
in written and ora] quizzes in the classroom as prepared
recitations. 3 hrs.
41 (42). History of Music. A study of the origin and
development of music. Primitive music, semi-civilized nud
oriental music, music of ancient cultured nations, music of
the early Christian church .. the Gregorian modes, notations,
the beginning of polyphonic music, age of the Netherlands,
choral music in the sixteenth century, early German Prot-
estant music, Protestant church music in England. Develop-
ment of instruments and growth of instrumental musdc ; his-
tory of the opera and oratorio; German, French, Italian,
Romantic, and Modern composers. 2 hrs.
Applied Music. Piano, organ or voice, one hour credit for
one lesson a week accompanied by no less than five hours
of practice a week. Students are admitted for credit on
recommendation of the head of the music department nud
vote of the faculty. 1 hr.
Organ. Special arrangements for practicing on church
organs arranged by interview.
Piano or Voice. Private lessons, elementary .. lntermcdinte,
and advanced. Work is adapted to the individual ability of
the student. Individual recitals are given by ndvnuced
students.
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Physical Training
Professors Russman and Kuipers
Physical Training. Regular classes are held for all those
who 00 not participate in the activities of the college ath-
letic teams. The work consists of calisthenics, gymnastic!',
and games which build up one's body.
Physics
Professor Russman
11 (12). General Physics.
Mechanics, Molecular Physics, and Heat. A thorough in-
troduction to the fundnmontal principles, so presented as to
develop insight into the methods of scientific thought. 'I'hree
recltatious OJ' lectures, and one double Iubomtory period per
week. 4. h ra.
Sound,Magnetism, Electricity, and Light. A continuation
of above course, which should precede it. Three recitations or
lectures, and one double laboratory period per week. 4- hI'S.
Psychology
Professor Kuipers
11, 12. General Psychology. A general course designed us
un introduction to the whole subject or psychology. 2 hI'S.
Social Science
Professor Cummins
2] Of' 22. American Goverumeut, The processes of the
nntional government are studied, and the latter part of the
course is devoted to the study of the constitution of Iowa.
This course is required of all taking the Teacher Training
Course. 2 hre.
3,1. European Goverwnent. 2 hi's.
Speech
Professor Van Meeveren
11. Argumentlttion and Debate. Fundamentals and prin-
ciples of debate such as evidence, logical and fallacious rea-
soning, organization, rebuttal and delivery will be stressed
during the first nine weeks. Study of the Pi Kappa Delta
proposition for the year and class debates constitute the
work for the remainder of the semester. 2 hrs.
12. Debate Practice. Intercollegiate debating. Prerequi-
site, Speech 11. 1 hr.
13. Fundamentals of Speech. This course stresses the
practical side of public speaking. It is a study of audiences,
occasions for speaking, voice mechanics and expression. 2 hI'S.
14. Debate Practice. Intercollegiate debating. Open to
Sophomores 0111y. Prerequisite, Speech H, ]2. 1 hr.
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16. Oral Interpretation. Approximately six weeks of this
course are devoted each to fundamentals of reading to
others, choral reading and radio speaking. Recommended as
an elective fOT the Teacher Training or Pre-Ministerial
Courses. 2 hI'S.
31 or 32. (See English 31 or 32.)
THE ACADEMY
Bible
Professors Stegeman and Noordhoff
'I'he purpose of the academy courses in Bible are to give
the student a systematic knowledge of the Scripture and to
awaken an interest in and a desire for the study of the
word of God. A n effort is made to guide and train the stu-
dent in prayerful and devotional study of the Scripture so
that he may grow spiritually as well as mentally.
J. Old 'I'eetament, Genesis to the division of the king-
dom. Especially the historical parts are selected for reading.
The pupil is trained both in how to study and in how to
outline tbe Scripture.
6. Bible Hiatorv. The first half of this course is devoted
to the history of the kingdom, and the captivity from the
division of the kingdom to the restoration from captivity.
Special attention is also given to the message of the prophets
during this period. The latter half of this course consists of
carefully selected readings from the Gospels, which enable
the student to follow the life of Christ from the beginuing
to the end, and concludes with a study of the Acts of the
Apostles.
O. Sophomore Bible. (Bxtra-currtcular-c-no credtt.) All
students who are not registered for Bible as a credit subject
during any given school year are required to take Bible one
hour a week as an extra-eurrtcular subject without credit.
'I'be Bible offered to the Sophomore class wHI be a study of
the Gospels and the Life of Christ, and will be given one
hour a week.
00. Senior, Bible. (Extra-curricular-no credtt.) All stu-
dents who are not registered for Bible as a regular credit
subject during any given school year are required to take
Bible one hem a week as an extra-curr-icular subject with-
out credit. 'I'he Bible offered to the Senior Class consists of
a study of the Acts of the Apostles and some of the Epistles
of Paul, and will be given one hour a week.
Catechism. All students are required to enroll in the regu-
lar Cutecuism Classes.
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Commerce
Professors Fah! and Cummins
1, 2. Typewriting.
3, 4. Shortband.
S, 6. Bookkeeping.
7,8. Typewriting (Advanced).
English
Professors FahI, England, and Russman
1, (2). Composition and Rhetoric. A study of a number
of the Classics is made for application and appreciation.
3, (4). Advanced Composition and Rhetoric. Includes
continued study of Classics.
5, 7. American Literature, English Literature. Offered a!
one semester courses to Juniors and Seniors in alternate
years.
10. Composition and Grammar. Review of fundamentals.
French
Professor E. Russman
!'j (6). Beginning French. Study of French grammar, with
the purpose of developing the ability to read French.
7 (8). Second Year French. Continuation of the study of
French grammal'. Development ef understanding and read-
ing ahility in French through classroom reading, dictation,
and composition.
History
Professors Stegeman and Russman
3, +. World History. A' course giving a survey of world
civilization, stressing the contributions of various peoples
and nations and developing the history of Europe from the
fall of the Roman Empire to the present time.
5,6. United States History. A course dealing with the
development of our country from its discovery to the present
time. 'I'bere ar,e, reports on current events once each week.
Latin
Professor Vander Stoep
J (2). Beginning Latin. In addition to offering the ele-
mcnts of Lnt.in this course gives a valuable account of
Roman life and customs which serves as an interesting set"
ting for the study of the language. Latin is made a practical
study fOJ' use in everyday life.
3 (4). Second Year Latin. Classical myths and legends
in Latin, and readings from Caesar's Galhc WUl'.
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Mathematics
Professors RUssman and Roorda
Courses 1, 2, 3, and 4 are required for graduation; courses
5 and 6 are elective except for students taking the Scientific
Course, for which they are required.
1 (2). BegiD.ning Algebra, The fundamental processes:
factoring, equations, and simultaneous equations.
3 (4). Plane Geometry. Rectilinear figures, circles, poly-
gons, areas, and proportions.
5. Advanced Algebra. Quadratic equations and the bi-
nominal formula.
6. Solid Geometry. The study of solids, including the
sphere.
Music
Professor Smith
7 (8). History and Appreciation. The subject matter of
this course includes' folk music and song forms up to arias
in oratorio ana opera; the ability to follow and to analyze
musical elements in the simpler instrumental works and the
study of orchestral instruments as to their quality and scope j
opera and oratorio forms; form and analysis from the listen-
er's standpoint; for any persons, not necessarily music stu-
dents, who wish a more critical appreciation of the less
intricate elements of music.
Physical Training
Professors Russman and Russman
Physical Training. All students are required to take phy-
sical training in some form or other. The regular classes
bave both indoor and outside work, which consists of calis-
thenics, gymnastics, and various games, the intent of which
is to build up and improve the- physical condition of the
students.
Science
Professors Fahl, Russman and K'uipers
(2). General.Science. This course aim" to acquaint the
student with the sciences and the scientific way of learning.
It is a study of air, land.. and sea. F'our recitation periods
and one laboratory period each week. Second semester.
5 (6). Biology. This course aims to give the student an
_ elementary knowledge of plant a.nd animal life, and of
human physiology and hygiene. Four recitations and one
laboratory period per week, which work is supplemented by
field trips during the year. 'I'hird year.
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7 (8). Physics. 'I'his course include!'! the physics of solids,
liquids, and gases, force and heat, ~n the jjl'~t.semester.
'I'h is is followed by a study of magnetism, electricity, sound,
and light. Three rcci tatione and two laboratory periods per
week. Fourth year.
Social Science
Professor Schoenbeck
6. Business Law.
7. Economic and Social Problems. All elementary course
taking up some of the foremost problems of OUl' social and
economic life.
8. Civics. 'I'his course deals with functions and orguni-
zations of our government, and with the social and economic
factors affecting the duties and activities of citizens. Of-
fered third or fourth year.
GRADUATES
College Graduates, 1941
Liberal Arts Course
Beving, Gerald Amos.. __._................ ...... Everly, Iowa
Bloemendnal, Phyllis Joyce ._..Orange City, Iowa
Bloemendnnl, Ralph Allison .._. Alton, Iowa
Bruxvoort, Gilbert H. ...Orange City, Iowa
Clark, Floyd Merle .Lake Park, Iowa
De Vries, Calvin 'l'homas......... ...Sibley, Iowa
Eppiuk, Alice Jeanette _......... ._..Sioux Center, Iowa
Heemstra, John Gilbert __ Orange City, Iowa
Post, Eunice Mm-jot-ie.,.. ....__..Harris, Iowa.
Rank, Kenneth Dale. . Orange City, Iowa
Ross, William Wells _ _._ .Orange City, Iowa
Schoon, Henry George __ George, Iowa
Shively, William Austin Hill Roslyn, South Dakota
'l'eerink, Lambert Jennings _ Worthington, Minnesota
Vandenberg, John R.......... .Pella, Iowa
Yande Wan, Alfred John _.._ Orange City, Iowa
Van Gelder, George J...... . Orange City, Iowa
Verburg, Paul Vernon _.._........ .. ..Maur-ice, Iowa
Vas, Dick .._. ._..... . ._._ _._._..Roseland, Minnesota
Wolbrink, Katie .Icunett.e _.__.Btickney, South Dakota
Teacher Training Course
Brower, 'I'heda Catherine __ Blomkest, Minnesota
Cumbier, Virginia Mae.... ----- Alton, Iowa
Doukersloct, Matilda Grace. . - _..Sanborn, Iowa
Hoekstra, Ethel Alice _. . Ashton, Iowa
Pru issen, Henrietta _...... ... ..Hinckley, Minnesota
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Staufaeker, Earleen Dorothy __... .. ___.George, Iowa
Vander Meulen, Kathryn Clarice .. . ... Harris, Iowa
'Van Zanten, EIleen Faic . ..__.Boyden, Iowa
Van Zanten, Sadie .___________________. . ... Alton, Iowa
Vos, Anne .. . . .Roseland, Minnesota
Commercial Course
Dykema, Harley Kenneth Roseland, Minnesota
Schalekamp, Leona Mae ... . Orange City, Iowa
Academy Graduates, 1941
Colenbrander, Henry PauL____ ..... .Orange City, Iowa
De Groot, Henrietta .Joan.,..; _ Boyden, Iowa
Den Hartog, Gerrit ... Alton, Iowa
Dykstra, Wesley Calvin..................... .._ Orange City, Iowa
Heemstra, Frank William Orange City, Iowa
Hubers, Marcia Jane Boyden, Iowa
Huizenga, Otto 3 .Orange City, Iowa
Jasper, Ruth Winona........... . Orange City, Iowa
Mouw, Artella Wilma._.__ .Orange City, Iowa
Nibbelink, Wilmina Everdina.. ..Orange City, Iowa
Noteboom, Thomas ...Orange City, Iowa
Pennings, Vera Jeane....................... .Drange City, Iowa
Reinders, Bernard Orange City, Iowa
Register of Students, 1941-1942
COLLEGE
Sophomore crass
Beyer, Kenneth George Orange City, Iowa
Bilsland, Lucretia Ann .. . Sheldon, Iowa
Bloru. Edna Mae._ .... . ._._.... . Alton, Iowa
Boonstra, Harold 'I'heodore.. . _ Orange City, Iowa
Colenbrander, Frances Ruth Orange City, Iowa
De Beer, George _ _ Rock Rapids, Iowa
De Beer, Wayne __ . __ Ocheyedan, Iowa
Droog, Chester John. _ _.._ Hun, Iowa
Dykstra, Kenneth Albert _ Orange City, Iowa
Hibma, Alida . _ __ Orange City, Iowa
Huisman, Frederick Johu _ Sibley, Iowa
Keele, Huth Mae__ ___ '- Hull, Iowa
Maassen, Henrietta Mae _ Maurice, Iowa
Moss, Theresa Minnie.. . _.Hull,Iowa
Muilenburg, Lena Dorothy _._ Orange City, Iowa
Muyskens, Harriet Bernice _._ _ Orange City, Iowa
Nibbelink, 'I'heresia _ .._._ Orange City, Iowa
o 'Connor, Orville M .. ..__ __ Granville, Iowa
Over lander, Evelyn Jeanette Sioux Center, Iowa
Peters, Wilbur C _ __ __ _ Roseland, Minnesota
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Roggen, Leon Arthur______________ .__.___________ .Maurice, Iowa
Schaafsma, Rose Lenore.,.. _ Lake Park, Iowa
Slough, Ida Fae___________________... Peterson, Iowa
Vander Hanna, Lowell Burdett .....__ ....Ireton, Iowa
Van Dyke, Raymond .Ireton, Iowa
Van Lummel, Arnold J'OllIL._. . ...Paterson, NewJersey
Van Peursem, Helen Malie_____________________ .Maurice, Iowa
Verneer, Arnold James .... ___...Sioux Center, Iowa
VerSteeg, Clarence Lester. ... . ..Sioux Center, Iowa
Vreeman, Gen-it William ....Hull,Iowa
Special
Van Pelt, Arlene Winona______ ...Orange City, Iowa
Freshman Class, 1941-1942
Anderson, Donna Elaine .__. ..__._.. ....__Paullina, Iowa
Anderson, Helen .Jean.; __._._Paullina, Iowa
Anglum, Luella Mae __ . _ Larchwood, Iowa
Bloemendaal, Fannie _. ..__ __.Doon, Iowa
Bonthuie, Jacqueline Erma. ...__.._.._._.. .._...Orange City, Iowa
Bosch, Gerald . .._ __.._ ._._. .Mauriee, Iowa
Brandte, Inez Jean .._..__. .. .._ ._._ Orange City, Iowa
Brink, Maria Marcia. __._._.....Corsica, South Dakota
Brower, Marjorie Harr-iet.c.c.. .__.__.. ..Orange City, Iowa
Cambier, Wilbur Glenn. __.. .__..Orange City, Iowa
Cheatham, Harry Booker.. .....Brewton, Alabama
Colenbrauder, Henry Paul _. . ..._.. . ..Orange City, Iowa
De Berg, Ellen Marie. ......_.._..Little Rock, Iowa
De Haall, Lorna Arlene. ._ . ....Orange City, Iowa
De Jager, Alma Lois ._... .__.. ..__. ._. __.Orange City, Iowa
De .Jong, Eunice Florence .._... . ..__.__._._Boydeu,Iowa
Do Jong, Evan George .__. ._.. . .Orange City, Iowa
Den Hartog, Gerrit .. _.._.. __ _..AltOD, Iowa
De Vries, Wilmina .. .__.... ._._.__Sioux Center, Iowa
Doorni nk, Wallace Edwln.. . ...Sioux Center, Iowa
Dykstra, Dick __ ..__. .Hull, Iowa
DYKstra, Wesley Cal in ..__..._._.. .Omnge City, Iowa
Ekdom, Stephen Adrian ....Tretou, Iowa
]<'ick, Gretchen Dorothy _.._... ..__..__ __....._.._.. Boyden, Iowa
Heemstra, Prank \Villiam. __.__. ._.__ ._._._.OI':'LngcCity, Iowa
Heit.r-i tte e, lola Lor-raine.,; _._.. George, Iowa
Heusillkveld, WilliI'! Marion. _ Hull,lowa
Hubers, Marcia ...Bcyden, Iowa.
Jnsper, Ruth WinOllU ,. ._..__._.. .. ..... .Drange City, Iowa
Klaassen, Esther Hattie . .__.... __. .Ellewortb, Minnesota
Klay, Harriet Mae .. ._._.. .__.Orange City, Iowa
Kosters, Henry Anthony. __..._ ... .. ._._OrangeCity, Iowa
Kraai, Meriann . ._. .____ . .__Orange City, Iowa
Kroon, John William. . _. ._ .Sioux Center, Iowa
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Langstraat, Wilbur __ . .Sheldon, Iowa
Lubbers, Anna Marie .._. , .__.__ .Orange City, Iowa
Lui tjens, Richard George.._..__. Little Rock, Iowa
Luymee, Glenn Irwin. __. . .. Orange City, Iowa
Meyer, Laura Flora. . ._ .Iretou, Iowa
Mol, Joan Pearl._...__.... . .. Sioux Center, Iowa
Mouw, Artella Wilma.__.__ Orange City, Iowa
Muilenburg, Everlye Mae.__. . . Orange City, Iowa
Mulder, Doris Emeline .._ Orange City, Iowa
Mulder, James E Sioux Center, Iowa
Mulder, James William. _ _ .Orange City, Iowa
Mulder, Jeanette Margaret.. Sioux Center, Iowa
Muyskens, Lois Marian ., _ Orange City, Iowa
Niewenbuis, Evelyn .._ _ Corsica, South Dakota
Noteboom, Gladys _ _ Orange City, Iowa
Oldenkamp, John Leonard _._ Rock Valley, Iowa
Parkhurst, Elizabeth Mary _ Little Rock, Iowa
Pennings, Vera Jeane Orange City, Iowa
Reinders, Bernard .Drange City, Iowa
ROl)~, Alberta _ _ Orange City, Iowa.
Rust, .Leola PearL _ Sibley, Iowa
Scholten, Grada JaneL Boyden, Iowa
Blobe, Stanley Frederick _ Orange City, Iowa
Smits, Charles .__.._._ Ocheyedan, Iowa
Sneller, Agnes . Sioux Center, Iowa
Sterenburg, Jean .Orange City, Iowa
Stienetra, Ivan . Hull,Iowa
Van De Pol, Henry .._ Sheldon, Iowa
Vander Schaaf, Howard Calvin. Alton, Iowa
Van Dokkuruburg, Jessie Sioux Center, Iowa
Van Steenwyk, Elma Clarice.c.c.; ....Sioux Center, Iowa
Verdoorn, Kathryn Anna. . _ Edgertonv Mlnnesota
Vermeer, David ._ Sioux Center, Iowa
Vogel, William ~ _ . Orange Ci tv, Iowa
Williams, Samuel _................. . Brewton, Alabama
NORMAL TRAINING COURSE
Sophomore Year
Bilsland, Lucretia Ann _ _ ..~._ Sheldon, Iowa
Hibma, Alida __ ...Orange City, Iowa
Koele, Ruth Mae_.. .__ _ __ Hull, Iowa
Maassen, Henrietta Mae .. _._._._.. .Mauriee, Iowa
Moss, Theresa Minnie...... __._ __ Hul1, Iowa
Muilenburg, Lena Dorothy............ __Orange City, Iowa
Muyskens, Harriet Bernice.i.c. ...... ..c.Orange City, Iowa
Schaafsma, Rose Lenore.................... c ••• Lake Park, Iowa
Slough, Ida ;Fae..................... .Peterson, Iowa
Van Peursem, .Helen Marie __ __ _J\lal~I'ice,Iowa
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Freshman Year
Anglum, Luelle M2.e. .. Larcbwood.Towa
Bloemendnal, Fannie ... .DOOll, Iowa
Bonthuis, .Jacqueline Erma .. Orange City, Iowa
Brink, Maria Marcia _ Corsica, South Dakota
Brower, Marjorie Har-riet __.. Orange City, Iowa
De Berg, Ellen Marie. _._.__.__ .__ Little Rock, Iowa
Hei tritter, lola Lorraine. . _._. __..George, Iowa
Klaassen, Esther Hattie. __ Ellsworth, Minnesota
Kraai, Mnriann _ .__ __._____ Orange City, Iowa
Meyer, Laura Elora .._ Ireton, Iowa
Mol, Joan Peai-l.; ___Sioux Center, Iowa
Muilenburg, Everlye :J\fae ..._.._._._._. .Orunge City, Iown
1\Iulder, Jeanette Mnl·g::neL___ __.__...Sioux Center, lawn,
Muyskens, Lois Orange City, Iowa
Niewenhuis, Evelyn ._ .Corsica, South Dakota
]1008, Alberta _ ___ .__Orange City, Iowa
Rust, Leola Pea-L. ._ .Sibley, Iowa
Scholten, Grado, Janet __. ..._ _ _. Boyden, Iowa
Sneller, Agnes _ Sioux Center, Jowa
Van Dokkurnburg, Jessie _.. .._. .Sioux Center, Iowa
Vall Bteenwyk , EluJa Clarice .__. Sioux Center, Iowa
Verdoorn, Kathryn Anna ._____ _...i..Edgerton, Minucsotn
ACADEMY-1941-1942
Fourth Year
De COOk,Geraldine Mahle ._
Dykstra, Vergil Homer
Elenbaas, Frances Arlene ....__...
Fabel', Raymond William .. _
Geuri nk, Anna Marie .. _
Giesen, Elizabeth Lois. __
Hibma, Gerr-it .
Kooy, Ver-non Edward. _
Pennings, Alfred Gerri t
Vander Schaaf, Nelvlna Gladys _
Third Year
_...Orange City, Iowa
. __.._._. Orange City, Iowa
_. Orange City, Iowa
.Drange City.Town
.Drange City, Iowa
___... Orange City, Iowa
.._._Ol'ange City, Iowa
___....__._._Omnge City, Iowa
..Orange City, IO"",'a
_ Orange City 1 Iowa
Bylsma, Darlene Joan _._..Orange City, Iowa
De Joug, Harriet LeoI'3 ..._._.__. ._..... .Orange City, Iowa
De Vries, George Orange City, Iowa
Heemstra, Raymond Jacob .Orange City, Iowa
Korver, George Ronald ._. . ._ .Orauge City, Iowa
Noteboom, Peter ___.Orange City, Iowa
Van De Pol, Janet ..__..Sheldon, Iowa
Vander Schaaf, Amy ".__ .c.Alton, Iowa
Vander Wilt, Jacob Myron., _ ... ___Boyden, lawn.
Van Peursem, Willard ....._...Drauge City, IO\"a
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Second Year
Aalberts, Wilma Jean. . _ Orange City, Iowa
De Groot, Marvin Henry __ _ __ Boyden, Iowa
De Jong, 'I'enas ..' . __ Orange City, Iowa
Rooy, Viola Joyce __ . __..Orange City, Iowa
Korver, .Jeneva Wilma . .__ __ Le'Mars, Iowa
Mouw, Marlys Fay ... .. ._... .. . ...Orange City, Iowa
Muilenburg, Murjel Emily_.. __ .___ ...Orange City, Iowa
Van De Pol, Ruth . _.__ Sheldon, Iowa
First Year
Aalberts, John Dale ._ .. Orange City, Iowa
Brolsma, John R. . _ Orange City, Iowa
De Vries, Dean Darrel., __ _ _ __.Omnge City, Iowa
De Vries, John Harvey..................... . ~ Orange City, Iowa
Dykstra, Immanuel David Orange City, Iowa
Fahl, Gerald Reese Orange City, Iowa
Hubers, Henry Dale _.._ Boyden, Iowa
Huizenga, Anna _... _ Orange City, Iowa
J'eltema, Peter _ __ _.... Orange City, Iowa
Jonker, Arthur Henry Orange City, Iowa
Korver, Clayton PauL.... . ~ Orange City, Iowa
Noteboom, Luetta Jean _ _ Orange City, Iowa
Pennings, Carl Edwin...................... . ..Orange City, Iowa
Pennings, Wilbur ...Orange City, Iowa
Vander Wilt, Clifford Dean.................. ......Boyden, Iowa
Van Peurseru, Marcia Jean............. .Orange City, Iowa
woudatra, Alfred Leo ' Orange City, Iowa
SUMMARY OF STUDENTS, 1941-1942
College .. . 100
Sophomores : _ ~ 30
Freshmen 69
Special 1
Academy . _............ 4.5
Fourth Year _ _ JO
Third Year . 10
Second Year 8
Pirst Year _ J 7
'fatal .......................................................................]45
GRADUATES
College Graduates, 1942
Liberal Arts Course
Beyer, Kenneth George............... ._._ Orange City, Iowa
BJorn, Edna Mae...... Alton, Iowa
Boonstra, Harold Theodore OrangeCity, Iowa
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Colenbrander, Frances Ruth. "".".. . .__.Orange City, Iowa
De Beer, George ..__"....__._..... .. . .Rock Rapids, Iowa
De Beer, Wayne . ._. . . .__.. __Little Rock, Iowa
Droog, Ch ester John _ . .. __.. . Hull, Iowa
Dykstra, .Kenneth Albert.; __. Orange City, Iowa
Huisman, Frederick Jobn . .Sibley, Iowa
Nibbelink , 'I'hereeia . __ Orange City, Iowa
Peters, Wilbur C. . .. . Raymond, Minnesota
Roggen, Leon Arthur. . , _ .__..Mauriee, Iowa
Vander Harnm, Lowell Burdett. _... ..._ __._..Ireton, Iowa
Van Dyke, ,Raymond Louis .__ _ __ __ .Iretcn, Iowa.
Van Lummel, Arnold .John .__._.__ __ Paterson, New Jersey
Vcr Meer, Arnold .Iamee _ Sioux Center, Iowa
VerSteeg, Clarence Lester _._ Orange City, Iowa
Vreeman, Gerrit William_. _ ._..__ _.__._. .Hull, Iowa
Teacher Training Course
Hibma, Alida _ _.._ _ _ _ __ __._...Maurtce, Iowa
Koele, Ruth Mae __ _ .__.__ __.._._.._. . .__.__.neu, Iowa
Maassen, Henrietta Mae __._.__..__ _.. ...._.._.Maurice, Iowa
l\{OSR, 'I'heresa Minnie ._.. .. ._. .._.__.. .. .__....Hull, Iowa
Muilenburg, Lena Dorothy . .. .., Orange City, Iowa
Muyskens, Harriet Bernice ... . Orange City, Iowa
Schaafsma, Rose Lenere ._. .__.__.....__._ __..... Lake Park, Iowa
Slough, Ida Fae. __.__. . ._.__._._. .____ _._ .Peterson, Iowa
Van Peursem, Helen Marie .__._..__. .._.. .Maurtce, Iowa
Academy Graduates, 1!142
De Cook, Geraldine Mable... . _ ._. Orange City, Iowa
Dykstra, Vergil Homer _ __ _.. .Orange City, Iowa
Elenbaas, Praucee Arlene .._..__. .... __.i.Orange City, Iowa
Faber, Raymond W..__.__ _.. . ... ...__._.__. Orange City, Iowa
Geunnk, Anna Marie _ ,. _.. .....__.c.Orunge City, Iowa
Giesen, Elizabeth Lois _. _._... .._. ._. ...Orange City, lawn.
Hibma, Gen-it ._.__ _.._ _ __. . _._Mauice, Iowa
Kooy, Vernon E _. . ._ _. .i.Orange City, Iowa
Pennings, Alfred Gerrrt..__. _.._ _._Orange City, Iowa
Vander Bcbanf, Nelviua Gladys .Orange City; Iowa
Register of Students, 1942-43
COLLEGE
Sophomore Class
Anglum, Luella Mae_. ._.... _ _ .Larchwood.Towa
Bouthuis, Jacqueline Erma. __ _._ Orange City, Iowa
BOBCh, Gemld .._.__ __._ ._._.. __ _. __.. Maurice, Iowa
Brink, Maria lIarcja __ _ _.__..Corsica, South Dakota
Brower, Marjorie Harr-iet. _.. .. ._.. ..Orange City, Iowa
Cclenbruader, Henry PuuL .__... .. .. .c.Orauge City, Iowa
De Jager, Alma LOis.....__..._._...__..__.... ... . .Orange City, Iowa
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Den Hartog, Gerrit __.. ... ..... .....·. ..Orange City, Iowa
Doornink, Wallace Edwin .. .....Sioux Center, Iowa
Dykstra, Dick ... . ... . ..Hull, Iowa
Dykstra, Wesley Calvin. Orange City, Iowa
Ekdom, Stephen Adrian . .__....__.. ....·..__.. .... Ireton, Iowa
Heemstra, Frank William .. . ..__.....Orange City, Iowa
Hubers, Marcia June . .. ..Boyden, Iowa
Jasper, Ruth Winona. . . __Orange City, Iowa
Hosters, Henry Anthony ~.OrangeCity, Iowa
Kraai, Mariann Orange City, Iowa
Kroon, John William......................... _ Sioux-Center, Iowa
Langstraat, Wilbur ...•............_ _ ~ Sheldon, Iowa
Luymes, Glenn ...Orange City, Iowa
Mol, Ethel _ Sioux Center, Iowa
Mouw, Artella Wilma _ _ Orange City, Iowa
Muilenburg, Ever.lye Mae Orange City, Iowa
Muyskens, Lois Marian. _ Orange City, Iowa
Niewenhuis, Evelyn ._._ Corsica, South Dakota
Pennings, Vera Jeane _ _ Orange City, Iowa
Reinders, Bernard _ _.. Orange City, Iowa
Roes, Alberta _ Orange City, Iowa
Sterrenburg, Jean . Orange City, Iowa
Stienstra, Ivan . _ Hull, Iowa
Van De Pol, Henry . _._ Sheldon, Iowa
Vander Schaaf Howard Calvin Alton, Iowa
Van Bteenwyk , Elma Clarice Sioux Center, Iowa
Verdoorn, Kathryn Anna Edgerton, Minnesota
Vogel, William _._ .Bioux Center, Iowa
Vermeer, David Elmer __._ Sioux Center, Iowa
Willia.ms, Samuel . ._ _... ..Brewton, Alabama
Special
Blankeepoor, Rev. John . ._..__Orange City, Iowa
Freshman Class
Agena, Elmore G. . Orange Oity, Iowa.
Beltman, FIances Elizabeth _. __._ Alton, Iowa
Beyer, Helen Mae _ _._ Orange City, Iowa
Boender, Adriana _ _ ._._ _ Hospers, Iowa
Boogerd, .James Sidney.............. . _. Hllll,Iowa
Boonstra, Norman E. _ _.__-, Orange City, Iowa
Bunger, Alene Ruth. _.._ Davis, South Dakota
Buurma, Gertrude Ano .._.__-, Platte, South Dakota
De Cook, Geraldine MabeL..... . Orange City, Iowa
D.e.Eaan, John _ _ _ _ Hospers, Iowa
De Jong, Imo LaVe-rue,..... . __ Orange City, Iowa
De Vries, Warren Lee...... __.Orange City, Iowa.
De Zeeuw, John Aadrew.. .._._.._ __.Bioux Center, Iowa
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DOl'11Out,Clarence .James Sioux Center, Iowa
Dniatermurs, Ella Marie __..Sioux Center, Iowa
Duven, Edith Mae.. ..__.__ __.Orange City, Iowa
Dykshorn, Joyce Marie .._.._._..__ Ireton, Iowa
Dykstra, Henrietta Edith _ Platte, South Dakota
Dykstra, John Rock Valley, Iowa
Dykstra, Vergil __.. __ Orange City, Iowa
Hlenbnae, Prances Adelle ..__ ..__Orange City, Iowa
Gcurink, Aanu Mar-ie _ .. Orange City, Iowa
Giesen, Elizabeth Lois __..__.. .__ Orange City, Iowa
Grotenbouse, Elleugray __..__ Orange City, Iowa
Grotenhouse, Loisga.il _. .._.__._ Orange City, Iowa
Hcarsma, Raymond _..... ._._ Orange City, Iowa
He.ssebroek, Beatrtee Mae .Bibley, Iowa
Hei tzuiun, Gerald Edward. _ _ Adrian, Minnesota
Heusinkveld, Frances Mary. . ._ Hull, Iowa
RietbJ'ink, Jean Amelia .. _ Corsica, South Dakota
Jueobs, ,John Kenneth............ . Alton, Iowa,
Jusper, EstheJ' Lucille.. . Woodstock, Minnesota
Keizer, Gerald . _ Alton, Iowa
Koele, Earl M,iltoTI. ..._ _.Hull,Iowa
Kooy, Vernon Edward .._ ,...... .Drauge City, Iowa
Kastel'S, Fnwcis L _ Sioux. Center, 10\\'0.
Lubbers, Elene Winifred_ _. . Orange City, Iowa
Mecugs, Edith Jean _.. . __._ Sioux Center, Iowa
:Ueel'd ink, Grayce Josephine ._.__ _._.. ..H un, Iowa
Miersrna, Hendrikua ....Valley Springs, South Dakota
Muilenburg, Betty AnD. __. . Alton, Iowa
.Mulder. Harlan ,Johu. ....Orauge City, Iowa
Oelrich, Dorothy Lorraine .Orunge Oity, 10\,,3.
Pals, Adr-iana Rillene _ Hull.Towa
Pennings, Alfred Gerr:it. __ _ Orange City, Iowa
Ramaker, Sylvia Evedna.i..L. . Sioux Ceuterv.Iowa
Reinders, Edward John_................... __ Orange City, Iowa
Reinders, Lois Lorraine........... . Alton, Iowa
Rouwenborst, Virgil Orange City, Iowa
Schim ke, .Ieanett.e Lillian _.. . Orange City, Iowa
Schoon, Frances .Iohanna.; .c.George, Iowa
Smits, Marvin . Maurice, Iowa
~,Jlyde:, Helen ~ean , ..__.1reton, Iowa
I'ammiuga, JeSSIe ,........ .. _ Sioux Center,Iowa
'reI'ROTSt, Clara Harriet.. .__ _.., Alton, Iowa
Utech, Robert 'Villiam ._. Orange City, Iowa
Van Arendonk, Gerald G _,. Stickney, South Dakota
Vnn Oitters, Robert L...._._ ...............•....._ Orange City, Iowa
Van De Borg, Bernard James Sioux Center, Iowa
Van De Berg, David A "'" _ Sioux Center, Iowa
Vaude Brake, Phyllis N oanri Sioux Cecer, Iowa
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Vander Lugt, Tunis Frederick Orange City, Iowa
Vander Schaaf, Phyllis ...Hudson, South Dakota
Vander Schaaf, Nelvina Gladys __ Orange City, Iowa
Vander Stoep, E. Corene.; _ __.Orange City, Iowa
Van Gorp, Howard Dale __._... .___ ... .Len[ars, Iowa
Van Heukelom, Kathleen Anne_______ .. . . Hul1, Iowa
Vun Nimwegen, Robert Roy . . . __ Alton, Iowa
Van Oort, Albert W. .._. ..... ..Orange City, Iowa
Van Raalte, Anna Marie__________ _ Larchwood, Iowa
Van Roekel, Otto Kermit ..__ .... Orange City, Iowa
Van Za.nten, Richard William. ... __Orange City, Iowa
Vellinga, Nelvina Edna._._. . _. .Hospers, Iowa
Verhil, Marie __. Edgerton, Minnesota
Wielenga, Harriet Ruth ._ _..... .,. Orange City, Iowa
Zwiep, Donald . 'Hult. Icrwa
NORMAL TRAINING COURSE
Sophomore Year
Anglu:n , Luella Mae........... _ Larchwood, Iowa.
Bilsland, Lucretia Ann.. ······._ _....Sheldon, Iowa
Bonthuis, Jacqueline Erma _._ Orange City, Iowa
Brower, Marjorie Harriet Orange City, Iowa
Kraai, Mariann Orange City, 10'''3,
Mol, Ethel .__ _ _ .Bioux Center, IOWtt
Mouw, Artella Wilma........ ...Orange City, Iowa
Muilenburg, Everlye Mae _ _ .. Orange City, Iowa
Muyskens, Lois Marian .. . . __Orange City, Iowa
Roos. Albert a .i.Orange City, Iowa
Van Steenwyk, Barna Clarice Sioux Center, Iowa
Verdoorn, Kathryn Anna .. Edgerton, Minnesota
Freshman Year
Beltman, Frances Elizabeth.,.. ~__.__.Alton, Iowa
Beyer, Helen' Mae .._ Orange City, Iowa
Boender, Adriana . . Hospers, Iowa
Bunger] Alene Rutl1 _ Davis, South Dakota
Buurma, Gertrude Ann........ . __ Platte, South Dakota
Dykshom, Joyce Marie _ Ireton, Iowa
Dykstra, Henrietta Edith __ Platte, Soutb Dakota
Elenbaas, Frances Arlene Orange City, Iowa
Jasper, Esther Lucille.................. . Woodstock, Minnesota
lIIeenljuk, Grayce Josephine _ HuU,Io,va
Muilenb-rrg, Betty Ann ._ Alton, Iowa
Pals, Adr-iana Hiflene ._............... _._.Hull, Iowa
Schoon, Frances Johanna __._.............. . George, Iowa
Snyder, .Helen Jean "............. . .Ireton, Iowa
Tel' Horst, Clara Ha rriet .__._ __.Alton, Iowa
~T~nder .Sc~aa!, P?yIlis ..: .Hudson, South Dakota
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Vander Schaaf, Nelvina Gladys ...Orange City, Iowa
Van Gorp, Howard Dale ... ...__...LeMare, Iowa
Van Heul,elorn, Katohleen Anne . .Hull, Iowa
Van Raalte, Anna Mal'ie. . .Larchwood, Iowa
ACADEMY
1!42-19<1S
. Fourth Year
De .Jong, Harriet Leora. r ._ Orange City, Iowa
De Vries, George .. .. .. Orange City, Iowa
Heemstra, Raymond Jacob .. ..__. Orange City, Iowa
Korver, Ronald George.; . . . __.Orange City, Iowa
Noteboom, Peter ...._... __..Orange City, Iowa
Raak, Glenn .Iackson .. . .__. _ _ Orange City, Iowa
Van De Pol, Janet .__..__ Orange City, Iowa
Vander Schaaf, Amy Rebecca __ _ .._. ._....Alton, Iowa
Vander Wilt, Jacob Myron .._ __ __.. . ..__Boyden, Iowa
Vall Egmond, Melvin Roy. ..__. .. . .__._CoUon, South Dakota
Van Peuraem, Willard Myron. ._ _ Orange City, Iowa
Van Zan ten, Cornelius . . ..__._ __..Orange City, Iowa
Wassenaar, Donald Eugene .. .. ..Orange City, Iowa
Third Year
Aalberts, Wilma .Jean.. . ... Orange City, Iowa
De Groot, Marvin Heney ... ._. ... .__.__... ..__Boyden, Iowa
De .Iong, 'I'enas ._. .. . ._.._... .__. ..Orange City, Iowa
Kooy, Viola Joyce_._._. .__. ..._ .... .Orange City, Iowa
Korver, .Jeneva Wilma .. ._...__.. . ..__.LeMara, Iowa
Monw, Marlys Fay. . ._.._._ . . Orange City, Iowa
Muilenburg, Muriel Emily ..._ __ ..__.__._._.Orange City, Iowa
Van De Pol, Ruth_._.. _ _. ...._...Bheldon, Iowa
Second Year
Aalberta, John Dale ._. .._. . Orange City, Iowa
Brolsma, John Rozeboom _ Orange City, Iowa
De Vries, John Harvey.,.. _ __. . Orange City, Iowa
Dykstra, Immanuel Davtd.i..... _.._.._.. __Orange City, Iowa
Fahl, Gerald Reece ... ... ._ ... Oraage City, Iowa
Hubers, Henry Dale __._.__.._._______.__.._.__.__. .._._..Boyden, Iowa
Huizenga, Anna __ . . . ... . Orange City, Iowa
Korver, Clayton Paul. .__._..__.._ ...Orange City, Iowa
Noteboom, Luetta Jean __. ..__ _ .._. Orange City, Iowa
Pennings, Wilbur . . . ._..__ . .Orauge City, Iowa
'reI' Horst, Harriet Angeli ae . .._ .. ._. .__._Alton, Iowa
Vander Wilt, Clifford Dean., __..__.. ... .i.Boyden, Iowa
Van Peursem, Marcia .Jean.; .. .._._ __.. Orange City, Iowa
First Year
Abereon, Wilmina Hendrtka __ . Orange City, Iowa
Andr-inga, Jeanette Ann . . __ ...Draage City, Iowa
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De Beer, Fred _. . . .__._.__.. .__.._.__~__;..._....Le'Mars, Iowa
De Jang, Samuel . .... ...__. ..c Orange City, Iowa
De Leeuw, Edgar .. ..c Boyden, Io.wa
De Vries, Harvey Gene c Orange City, Iowa
Heemstra, Howard Charles .. Orange City, Iowa
Hofmeyer, Henrietta Jean Alice : Orange City, Iowa
Korver, Arian Garr-it.. ._.., , ..LeMars, Iowa
Korver, Rose Marie.c. __..__ ~ _---.---.------_.----_-OrangeCity, Iowa
Korver, Hussell Lee _ _ Orange City, Iowa
Muilenburg, Marcine Ruth _ " Orange City, Iowa
Pennings, Carl' Edwin .._.__.._ _._..Orange City, Iowa
Pennings, Harriet . ._..__.. __.__. __.Orange City, Iowa
Vanden Berge, Darlene Elva__ _.. .... ._ Orange City, Iowa
V~nZanten, Anthony . .. ._.__..Orange City, Iowa
Vermaat, Peter John..__...__.._.__... ._.. ._. .Orange City, Iowa
'Y,~ersma,Wilbur JOhn. .__.__. .__.__.. ._. .drange City, Iowa
SUMMARY OF STUDENTS, 1942-43
College _.. ___ _ _......... . __.__ .__. .114
Sophomores _ ._.._.._ _ _..__._.37·
Freshmen, . .._..._. .. ._._c. ..• . _~__, 7'6
Special _._._._. .. .~__.....__._. .__. .. ..__ 1
Academy . . .. _._. . .. .__.__ _ 52
Fourth Year __ _ ..__ __ 13
, .Third Year .. .__. . _.._ _ __.._ 8
Second Year _._ _ _ _._ ._. ._..13
First Year ._. _ _ 18
Total _ _ _ _.__ __ _ _._ _166
CHRONOLOGICAL MEMORANDA
J882-IncorporatioD of the Board of Trustees .
.l8S3-Pioneer School erected on the Campus.
1883-Formal opening of the Academy, September 23.
1884-Hev. J. A. De Bpelder, first Principal, iuetallcd, re-
. signed 1888. ' .
1885-First"Class graduated. '
1886-The '.' Rink" fitted for school and dormitory purposes.
1890-Pioneer' School remodeled for prineipalts residence.
1890-~ev. J .' F. Zwemer installed as principal, resigned
1898, ,
18D1-The <I Shoemaker" legacy, $3,000 received.
J'891-<I The Classic" founded by the Class of 1892.
J892-A $4,500.00 mortgage liquidated.
18D4;-Tbe old Academy 1/ Rink" sold to the City.
J894:---The~e~.•~cademy building erected, ,
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189:;-The "Rapelye Library" opened.
IB98-Rev. M. Kolyn installed &8 Principal, resigned ]901.
1898--Rev. H. Straka appointed as Financial Agent.
18D9-$8,OOO debt liquidated.
JDOI-Philip Soul en installed as Principal, resigned 1906.
J901-Haleyon Club House erected.
][106-Last Academy Building debt liquidated.
1906-Rev. J. F. Heemstra installed as Principal, resigned
]910.
19GB-Normal Department opened.
lOlO-Thomas E. Welmers installed as Principal, resigned
1020.
l021-G. 'l'Immer installed as Principal, resigned 1925.
l022-The "Monitor" founded.
Hl23-Science Hall built.
J925-Rev. J. D. Dykstra installed as Principal, resigned
1927.
JD28-The Junior College is established upon approval of
General Synod, and the institution is named
"<Nortbwestem Junior College and Academy."
'I'hi rtv stndente are enrolled in the freshman class,
and the college is formally opened On September 5.
H)28-Rev . Jacob Heemstra is installed as President of the
Junior College and Principal of the Academy.
1928-11 The Northwestern Beacon" founded.
l048-The Women 'e Auxiliary organized.
1930-Academy admitted to the North Central Association
of Colleges and Secondary Schools.
1.930-Two-year Normal Course in the Junior College &4'-
credited by the State Board of Public Instruction.
1931-The Junior College. becomes member of American As-
sociation of Junior Colleges .
.l931-Tbe General Synod adopted the Junior College depar-t-
ment as an accredited Junior College of the Re-
formed Church in America .
.l933-A Historical Pageant was given May 29, celebrating
the completion of the first fifty years of the North-
western Classical Academy.
1934-Charles Van Zanten becomes Principal of the Acad-
emy. Resigned 1936.
1D3B-B. Elwood Fahl becomes Principal of the Academy.
JD39-Ari-e Vander Stoep becomes Business Administrator.
HJ4o-Plans for building Girls' Dormitory first made.
194-1-Northwestern Junior College and Academy is host
tc Particular Synod of Iowa.
1943-Boal'd of 'I'rustees enlarged under new Articles ef In-
. corporation of Northweste-rn Junior College and
Academy.
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1943-0bservation of 60th Anniversary of the Northwestern
Classical Academy.
TEACHERS
Rev. J. W. warnshuis .. .. ._.1883-1884
Rev. A.· Buurema, .. .. .. .:.__ __ .. .1883-1884
Rev. J. Van Zanten __.__ . .1884-1887
~~v. J. A. De Spelder __ .. ._..J884-18$8
W. Bronkhurst ... . ..'.. ..__.. .. __.._.. .]884-]885
Rev. W. Bkilman. __ __ .. . ..__ _ _ 1884-1885
I. Betten .__. .. . _.._ 1885~] 887
Dr. H. P. Oggel.; _..__._ . . . ._ __ 1886-1801
Nellie Zwemer .._ _ _._.._._..__ _. . . ._.1887-]890
Emma Kollen .._ _ .. ._. ._._ ..1887-1801
Rev. A. Buursma, Acting Prlncipal.. .. . 1888-1889
Rev. J. A. De Speidel', Principal Pro Tem .. ...._..1889-.1890
Rev. J. I". Zwemer.. .._._._. _ ._. .._.. ..1890-1898
.T. B.Nykerk................. . :] S90-1891
H. G. Keppel. : : 1891-1893
J. M. Van· del' Meulen _..__. . _ J 8!11-]~!)3
i: ~:~fe1;';~·;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·::::i~~~=i~~:
A. Te Paske .._.__.._.__.__.__ __ _ 1893-1897
C. A. Vander Linden ....._~_ __ . .__.. .1894-1898
Philip Soulen .__ . _ _.._ . ._. _.__..~.]S94-1906
H. Zwemer _.__ ._ __ _._.._ __.._.._.__.__._ 1895-1S98
y.I. H. Gleysteen .. __ _ _.. ._. ,.1897-1900
Rev. M. Kolyn.i... _.~- - - ---..--- _ 1898-]901
I\~.Huizen ga ._:_ _ _ _ __ __. .. 1899-] 903
J. E. Kuizenga ._._ ___.__ _..__, _ _. ~_._._._1900-]903
J. Weeselink _ _ __ _ __, _ . .._.·]00]-1903
E.' J. Strtck. _ _ .. .. . .__. _._.__.1903-1905
A. Kremer .__ _._.__.._._ __._..__.. __._.._..__ __ 1903-1905 .
C. wulvoor d . .. . .. _.__ __.__._.1903-1906
1. Hospers .__.__.__ __ ~ _.. 1905-1910
A. J. Mush .._ " : ..__.. ,..__. .. .1905-]910
Rev. J. F. Heemstra _._..__.. ._ __,_. .. .1906-1910
J. E. Win tel' _ . __.._ _, _ .__. ._. .] 906-1908
A . .T. Kolyn ]906-1908
M. Rhy ns burger ._ __ _._ __ __ .._. . ] 907-]908
H. W. Pietenpol.. _ __ _.:__. _._._.1908-]916
Thos. E. Welrners __._.__.. __ __..__ _ 1908-]920
~~:\r~~e ~~~ze~~_:~._:········::::::~:::~~::::~::=~~::::::::::::::~~~::::::::~~~~=i~i~
Mae L. Brusse., .. . _._._._.__._.__ _.._ ]9]0-1914
G. D. P. De Jong . .__.._ _ ..__.. ._.__ ]!)JO-H)l2
~~~~~;dV;,nL~l;~;~:::~:::.~::·:~~~:::::::::::~~~~::~~~~~~::~:~::::::~::j;~Li~i~
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.John D. Muyskeus ._ . ..i!!l14--1915
I. Hospers . .. .. :__1914-1915
.J. N. Vande Vehle .. . .________..__.__. 1915---}917
Art h n r J. V ieee r_. __ __. ,.. __,.. 1915-------1922
M. E. Lewis__ . ~ 19l,5-U)16
John F. Veltman . . 1916-1917
Theodore J!'. Zwemer 0 •• _. __ ••• •• : • __ 1916---UH7
Cornelius Mulder . ..... ... . ... ... _ 1917-1920
William Rozeboom __.. _ 1917-1918
Estela H. Schippers .. . ._._. ._._..__. .__._._.19 I 7-1919
"RifieZwier _.__. .. _. ..__._. . ._.1918-1920
William A. Rozeboom .. __..._... ._. ._..1919-1920
P. J. Siegers . . __ _. _1920-1923
Laureen Muilenburg. .. ..__._. . 1920--1922
Alice Van Zanten., . .._.. .._._._. . 1920-1922
Johanna Aeilts __._ _.__._. ... ._... .__.. 1920-1924
Gerrtt 'I'Immer _.._._._._.___ .. .. .. .__.__1921-1925
Arie Vander Stoep ..__ .. .._. __..., 1922-1924
Cynthia Pennings ._._... .. ._. ..... ._.. ..__1922-j92~
Cunera Van Emmerik. __._._. .... _.__ .._.. ..__.._.. 1922--1027
A. C. Roos__ __. _._._. .__. .._.__.._...1923-HJ25
Ruth Sikkink ...._._ ._. ... __._~__..._._.__.__.. .]924_1929
Mabel De Jonge __._ ..__ .. .. ....__._]9t!4-1926
Anna Wyngarden . _._.__.. ._. .. .]924-1925
John D. Dykstra. .._..__ . ._ . . .192i-1927
William Hilmert .__ .. ... ... .1.925-19.28
Alice Scholten ._ __.... .. ._._... ._._ _1005-----1927
Henrietta Roelofs . .__. . ...__.__._1926-192"7
John Aberson .. .. .. ... ._... ... H _. • __ .1927-1928
Mathilda Korver .__._. .____ _ 1927-1930
Rev. Jacob Heemstra . ....._..._.. .....__._ __._._..__1928-
Hiram Gillespie __._._. . .. . .. . 1928-1!)40
Charles Van Zanteu ._. . ._. . ._._.._HI28-1936
Ethel Adcock ._ .__._. ._ .. . 1928-1932
Eunice Brockmier . ._. . . 1928--1929
Jacob Dewitt .... .._... .... ._. .. 1928-]029
'l'beodore Manecn .. . .__. ..... 1928-1030
M. Fern Smith.i... .. ... .. _ ..1928-
B. EI wood Fahl_ .._._. .. .... .__1929-
Houston T. Karnes ..._. . . ._. ._._ ._._. 1929-1935
Lydia. P. .Jepeon.... ._.. __._.._.__... __._. ...__1929-1937
Wilemina Eppink _.. .. . .____. .__1929-1930
Margaret Blackburn ... .. ._.. . 1930--]934
Harold Kraai _ ._.. . ._ __ ..__.__1930-1D32
Mildred Shah _. .._ . .. _.. 1930--1933
Binnie Billups .._. .__. .._.__._1932-1940
George H. Russman ...__ __._.19.2-
Bernard L. Barnard.; .._.... .. __._._..__1933-1034
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Bernice Mollema ., __._.. . . .____'. HI33-1937.
Joe· C. Hootman __ __.__ . 1934---1935
Erma Russman _ _..__. . .". .. : 1934-- .
William I. Wiliaroson .. 1935-1936
Ma:ry E. Renleh.. . . ..__ 1935-193.7
Dorothy E. Young.. .. . .. . 1935---1942
Mark A. Bunsness..__ __.. .. 1936-1938
Fa-ton Yoder _._..,., __.. .__. . 1936-1938
Sadie Cambier . .__.__ .__.._-...._... .. 1936-1939
Gecil L. McLaughlin .. ._. ._...__ _.,_._,,_.__._.._..~.1937-1942
Corinne Hattan .._.._ _._.._ . _ _.._.]937-1941
Flelen Rozeboom _._ _. __.._ _._...__...__ .__. .. I937-] 940
Harry O. Trygg. . _.__._. . . . ... 1938-1941
Egbert Lubbers _. .. .__.._. ._. . 1939-194-0
Frances Star key .. . .. . ._]939-1942
A.' V&R Meevereu .__. . .__._._. . ... . . ] 940.-
Harriet Leemkuil _. ._. . . . 1940-1941
Robert .Clemmer ._. .__._. .__. . ._1940-1941
J..J. Vander Schaaf _ _ __.. .__. ..__ 1940-
C. J'. Kuipers. _. . _ ._. .._ _ _. .._..__1941-
Ethel Roorda __.__.0. . .. __._ .. ._. .1941-
Helen Bogaard .. .. 1941-1942
David Dykstra . . . . . . . .1941-1942
L. Cummins .... .. ._ ___ .._._._._...__.. 1942-
H. Schoenbeck . ._.__ _ _ .. Hl42-
H. V. E. Stegeman. __ .__ ._.. .. __.]942-
Jeane Noordhoff . 0_._._. . . .. . . .. ~__1942-
